Creative writing is any form of writing with feelings, thoughts or emotions.

Register (complete online Entry Form) for the Writing Competition. Include:

   Name, Address, Phone Number, ACCT Student ID#, Email address, writing category)

Writing must be in English and be original work. Do plagiarism check to be sure.
Use APA Writing Style.

The word count per entry is 2,500 (about five pages) or less.

Up to three entries are allowed.

Before submitting, be sure to proofread/edit your writing.

Entry Forms and Manuscripts must be submitted electronically.

Make sure all contact information is correct on the Entry Form so we can notify you by email if your entry is a winner.

Send entries to writingcontest@acct.edu

Deadline for contest entries is midnight on March 13.

Be prepared to read your writing in case you are a winner.

Winners will be selected by a panel of judges and announced March 20 on the ACCT website.

Prizes and recognition will be awarded.

HAPPY WRITING!!